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# » » *  SH U  G. t  CHANDRAPPAN : 
M »! « •  Of FOREIGN TRADE be
pleased to state:

(fl), whether many tea pto$mtkm owners 
ate* AGgfecting the replantation of their
O B dtti; taand

if ao, the steps taken to ensure 
tftfcely *eplaatatk>n m future ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A**C. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). A state- 
namt is M d on the Table of the House.

Statement

The rate of replanting of tea has been 
much less than the desired level of two per 
cent per annum. In order to induce tea estates 
to undertake replanting by replacing old 
tea bushes by high yielding and better quality 
bushes, a Replanting Subsidy Scheme is being 
operated by the Tea Board. In addition, 
the Tea Board is operating a Plantation 
Ffcaoee Scheme under which Tea Estates 
cm* take toons for replanting, replacement 
and exieoAton of tea areas.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether they have taken any step for having 
afl all-India scheme for replantations of tea 
all over the country. As you know, the 
produce of tea plantations constitutes more 
thad 50 per cent of our foreign exports in 
plantation produces and the foreign planters, 
particularly, the British planters are not 
dping replantation fearing a possible natina- 
lisation m future. So, in the interest of 
our exports, I would like to know from the 
Government whether they have any plan, 
aqy scheme, to have an all-India programme 
for replantation of tea.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : I agree with 
the hon. Member that tea industry is a very 
viipl Motor In our export trade. At present, 
the Oovernment have three definite schemes 
fa t replantations. The Tea Plantation 
Fiaeixa;. Scheme provides fdr R§. 7400 per 
fcectase In the plains and Rs. 9900 per hec- 
dw  ill tfce hm* for replantation. It it given 
aa* k » n . Apart ficoq^this, under the Tea 
Recanting Subsidy Scheme, Ra. 3500 ate 
Sftttf taptematipn in flw plains and 
Rs. 4500 for replantation in the htys. Over

and above this,, we ant givin*help ia the  
matter of tea machinery and equipment 
under hire-purchase scheme. As far as 
foreign companies and others are concerned* 
and the present target is that we must have 
replantation at least to the extent of 2 per 
cent every year, I do agree that foreign 
companies a# well as Indian companies are 
falling short of our expectations in the 
matter of replantatioas.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : A 
small country like Ceylon is ahead of us in 
the export of tea. They have a compre
hensive scheme of replantation. I would like 
to know whether the Government will make 
replantation compulsory in our country. 
The foreign planters are deliberately trying 
not to replant in the name of lack of 
finances. So, I want to know whether the 
Government will enforce replantation, and 
if that programme is resisted will nationalise 
foreign plantations and see that the interest 
of the country is secured.

SHRI A. C, GEORGE : I believe, t 
have explained in detail. We have a 
comprehensive scheme to encourage replan* 
tation by giving loans, subsidy and other 
help. As far as the suggestion of nationa
lisation is concerned, at present, we do not 
have any programme in mind.

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE : In view 
of the fact that tea industry which earns 
substantial foreign exchange is now facing 
crisis due to uneconomic working results, 
will the Government come to the aid of this 
tea industry by reducing the excise duty on 
tea ?

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): The 
tea industry is not facing crisis at the 
moment. As a matter of fact, last year was 
a good year and this year is also going to 
be good year. There is no proposal to 
reduce excise duty or to give any tax relief 
to the tea industry. It is picking up 
market. Last year's performance of tea 
exports has been really Quite good.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. George, you 
have asked one question already.

SHRI VAR&EY QEORGE: 0*e mote 
question, Sir* 

Mfc. SPEAKER; No, phw* I  m
*a w .
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SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA : 
Whether the Government is aware that in 
my District of Cachar, tea is not replanted ? 
May I know whether the owners of the 
tea-gardens have taken up schemes to re
plant tea ?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : It is a general 
question about Cachar district. I will find 
out the position.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAJR : In 
view of the fact that good tea is not avail- 
toe for people in India and for people 
outside as tea is always given there as a 
mixture of so many teas—Indian tea, Chinese 
tea and Ceylon tea—may I know whether 
tbe Government intends to 90 forward, with 
their scheme of packing tea in India and 
dirtributing it sq that the replanted Areas 
will find proper market In the world ?

SHRI L. JN« m m RAj It depends 
miwm> the tu l i i  Sobm fitfflds like me

coming from Eastern fiodia like gootf-flavdured 
tea. Some people from Southern India go 
for Ceylon tea. Good quality tea is available 
but we make our endeavour to export 
good quality tea to earn tfte hard cur
rency.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Is it not a 
fact that whatever scheme we have formu
lated, the tea plantation owners have taken 
the money from the Government and not 
utilised it for development ?

MR. SPEAKER : I was allowing mem
bers from the tea-growing areas. But I 
thought you might add something new.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Madhya Pra
desh also grows tea, Sir.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; Our Infor
mation is that whatever money has been 
taken, has been well utilised.

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
Apart freon the replantation by the Indi
vidual, there is a vast area under forests and 
there is a place like Arakkur Valley in 
Andhra Pradesh...

MR. SPEAKER : There is no new 
plantation. It is about replantation.

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKAN THAMMA: 
I am asking whether In view of the national 
importance of tea, the Department con
cerned will be asked to take up coffee and 
tea plantation.

MR. SPEAKER : Replantation of
M.P’s. in this House is also taken up.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : Whether 
there is any scheme of giving loans to the 
tea plantation owners of Tripura ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: This will
definitely receive our attention.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : If it was 
given, whether there is any check on the 
tea garden owners to see if they executed 
those schemes ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : We have not 
received any complaints so far.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : Have the 
Government any machinery for the super
vision of the tea gardens to see that they 
ate ttot destroyed by hostile tea planters ?

MR* SPEAKER: He has already ro* 
plied it earlier. That waa the first qmttba




